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NICE to use broader types of data for the
development of guidance

NICE has set out ambitions to use a broader range of
data and analytics methods to help inform the
independent committees who produce its guidance.

In January, NICE published a finalised statement of
intent setting out the ways in which they already use
data in their work, and how this will now be extended.
This followed a public consultation from June to
September last year, which generated more than 130
comments from organisations and individuals, including
methodologists, patient groups and industry.

NICE already makes use of a wide range of published
scientific evidence when developing guidance for the
NHS on health technologies and what constitutes best
practice for diagnosing and managing a range of
conditions.

The plan now is to update the processes and methods
for the identification, assessment and interpretation of
data. NICE will also set out the full range of data sources
that are acceptable and the methods and analytical
tools that will be put in place to assess the quality and
suitability of data in future.

Data sources could include:

• electronic health record data.
• 'real-world data' looking at health and social care

practice outside of trials, such as registries and clin-
ical audits.

• any other relevant data that has been made available
for others to use, such as data held by local author-
ities about public health and social care.

By using a broader range of data, NICE believes there
will be further opportunities to improve guidance, enable
existing recommendations to be updated faster and gain
a better understanding of the impact their guidance has
for people accessing health and social care services.

If you wish to be contacted about any developments in
this area, please email DataAnalytics@nice.org.uk. For
more information go to https://www.nice.org.uk/news/

article/broader-types-of-data-to-be-used-in-development-
of-nice-guidance

'For a greener NHS': Regional groups and
networks

Across the country, regional networks and groups are
supporting the 'For a greener NHS' programme at a local
level.

The aim of these groups is to bring people together
across the health and social care system to embed
environmental issues into their work to drive change.

Supporting sustainability regionally and locally by
engaging with staff in the NHS, Public Health England
and local authorities, the groups will help to deliver the
sustainable development commitments of the 'For a
greener NHS' programme and the NHS Long Term Plan
across the system, while providing information on areas
of interest to the membership.

Each NHS England and NHS Improvement Regional
Executive Team has a designated lead, and a network of
people who have been established to embed
sustainability in the system.

For more information visit https://www.sduhealth.org.
uk/delivery/engage/regional-and-local-networks.aspx.

Contains public sector information licensed under the
Open Government Licence v3.0.

Calls for a medical devices registry to reduce
the risk of patient harm

UK health leaders have joined forces to call for the
creation of a national medical devices registry to record
details of implants and devices in patients.

A new report, published by the Healthcare Quality
Improvement Partnership on 5 February entitled,
Proposal for a Medical Devices Registry, makes 33
recommendations in support of the development and
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implementation of a national implantable medical
devices registry.

The report was produced following a think tank debate in
Summer 2019 attended by patient representatives,
royal colleges, major healthcare organisations and
agencies, regulators and representatives of the English,
Welsh and Scottish governments.

The report highlights a number of significant patient
safety and quality issues including:

• Future implications given the multitude of implants
used in everyday practice and the need to act swiftly
when safety issues are identified.

• Concern that implants are not being tracked and
monitored by one responsible body and no one has

immediate and ready access to data to alert rele-
vant bodies, and more importantly, the patient
population, to defective devices or poor outcomes.
This is particularly important for newly released
devices.

• A number of reported national incidents relating to
medical devices.

• The need for early consideration about how to
improve the safety and governance of implantable
medical devices.

• The ability to carry out research into the efficacy of
different devices using 'real-life' data.

In addition, there was universal consensus among
participants that patient and clinical involvement should
be integral elements in establishing a new registry.
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